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csx corporation
by george a. kennedy, 2006
see also: atlantic coast line railroad [2]; seaboard air line railway [3].
the csx corporation was formed in 1980 from the merger of the chessie system railway and the seaboard coast line
railroad. many of the company's north carolina lines can be traced to the 1967 merger of the atlantic coast line railroad [2]
and the seaboard air line railway [3], which were subsequently absorbed by csx; the clinchfield railroad [5] was added in
january 1983. csx lines incorporated many previously important north carolina lines, including the virginia & carolina
railroad; seaboard & roanoke railroad; raleigh & gaston railroad; high point, thomasville, and denton railroad; and durham
& southern railroad.
[4]

headquartered in jacksonville, fla., csx, by the early 2000s, operated the largest rail network in the eastern united states, a
vast system of subsidiaries reaching philadelphia, miami, new orleans, st. louis, chicago, detroit, and buffalo. in all, its
routes covered 23,000 miles in 23 states, the district of columbia, and parts of canada. csx operated 1,142 miles, or 34
percent, of north carolina's railway system, with 1,400 employees in the state.
operations were concentrated over three major and two additional routes. one north-south csx main line connected the
northeast and florida via rocky mount, wilson, fayetteville, and pembroke. an east-west main line linked wilmington and
charlotte with atlanta and new orleans. a second north-south main line (previously the clinchfield) connected detroit to
atlanta via marion. a csx local route also ran from rocky mount eastward, serving greenville and plymouth; another
operated as a local service route between norlina and hamlet by way of raleigh.
csx's major north carolina facilities included freight classification yards at hamlet, rocky mount, charlotte, and wilmington;
locomotive servicing at hamlet and rocky mount; an intermodal terminal at charlotte; and bulk-intermodal terminals at
charlotte, winston-salem, apex, and wilmington. the railroad maintained an industrial development office in charlotte.
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